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Fred W. Power, iSj4 Black Hills Expedition Diarist:

The Rest ofthc Story

THOMAS R. BUECKER

Several years ago I had the opportunity to research an original diary
from Lieutenant Colonel George A. Guster's 1874 Black Hills Expedi-
tion. The diary's owner. Kirk Budd, encouraged its publication, and it
appeared in edited form in the Winter 1997 issue of South Dakota His-
tory.^ When one undertakes such a project, a certain amount of back-
ground information on the diarist needs to be presented. After
months of research and inquiry, the diary's author, newspaper cor-
respondent Fred W. Power, remained a mystery; all that could be de-
termined was that he had been bom in 1847 and was from Virginia.
While his joumal was an important document of Dakota Territory his-
tory, we were still left with the question: Who was Fred Power? In Feb-
ruary of 2002, an answer finally began to emerge, and it told a poign-
ant story of privilege brought down by circumstances.

In 1874, Lieutenant General Philip H. Sheridan ordered a military
expedition to the Black Hills in western Dakota Territory to explore the
previously unknown region and select a site for a future army post
Scientists accompanying the group, which numbered nearly one
thousand, would report on the mineral wealth of the Black Hills. For
several weeks that summer, the expedition under command of lieu-
tenant Colonel Custer explored, mapped, and found traces of gold.

The author wishes to thank Faye and Clyde Bryant of Red lion, Penrxsylvania, for their in-
terest and assistance with this project.

I. Thomas R. Buecker. ed., "Distance Lends Enchantment to the View: The 1874 Black
Hills Expedition Diary of Fred W. Power," South Dakota History 27 (Winter 1997): 197-260.
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Among the handfial of newspaper reporters who went along was Fred
Power, a temporary correspondent with the Saint Paul Daily Press. In
addition to writing dispatches. Power kept one of the few known dia-
ries of the expedition. Although the diary recorded valuable insights
into Custer's famous expedition, it provided few details on the back-
ground of the young Virginian, who apparently sought a new Hfe after
the Civil War.

Discovering the rest of Power's story began with Clyde Bryant of
Red Lion, Pennsylvania, who became interested in family history re-
search after his retirement. Following up on bits and pieces he had
heard about his wife Faye's great-grandfather who reportedly traveled
to the Black Hills in the 1870s, Bryant turned to the computer to
search for information on the man named Frederick William Power.
To his surprise, the search produced a reference to my article in South
Dakota History, which led him to the South Dakota State Historical So-
ciety web site at www.sdhistory.org. When he contacted the society to
secure a copy of the Winter 1997 issue. Research and Publishing Pro-

Expedition photographer William H. lllingworth captured this view of Custer's
wagons en route to the Black Hills from a blufFabovethe Cannonball River.
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gram staff obtained his permission to forward his message and ad-
dress to me. What followed was a most pleasant exchange of infor-
mation as I was finally able to pursue the elusive Power. On their end,
Clyde and Faye Bryant enthusiastically followed up on suggested
leads, examining census reports. Civil War records, and other public
documents to fill in gaps. For several months we exchanged e-mails,
telephone calls, and photocopies. Together we were able to follow
Power's life from his youth in the Old South, through the tragedy of
the Civil War, and on to his adventure in the great American West and
beyond.

Fred Power was the sixth generation in an old-line Virginia family, a
direct descendant of Henry Power {1656-1692), a prominent physi-
cian who came from York, England, to York County, Virginia, in the
late seventeenth century. For generations, the Powers lived and pros-
pered on the Lower Peninsula in the Williamsburg-Jamestown-York-
town vicinity. The family was related to or connected with the Cary,
Digges, Randolph, Bacon, Browne, and Taliaferro families, all promi-
nent names in early Virginia politics.^

In 1821, Fred's grandfather, Frederick Bryan Power (1793-1843),
also a physician, purchased a house and property in Yorktown. This
house, a story-and-a-half brick structure with large chimneys at both
ends, was built by local carpenter Thomas Sessions in the r69os. Dur-
ing the Revolutionary War, it survived the 1781 siege that destroyed
most of Yorktown. The house was lucky to survive, for the main Brit-
ish defense line was just one block south. In fact, during the opening
stages of the French and Colonial bombardments, the allied artilleries
selected the large, imposing Nelson house next door as a target.> The

2. Unless otherwise noted, all Power family data comes from family records compiled by
Faye and Clyde Bryant. Red Lion, Pa.

3. While Thomas Nelson, brigadier general of the Virginia Militia, was visiting the Amer-
ican trenches, the Marquis de Lafayette asked him to which building he would direct fire.
Nelson pointed to his own home, the best one in town, which Nelson incorrectly surmised
Lord Charles Comwallis had made British headquarters. Although heavily damaged, the
Nelson house survived the siege. Jerome A. Greene, "The Allies at Yorktowii: A Bicentennial
History of the Siege of 1781," in Historic Resource Study and Historic Structures Report (Den-
ver: National Park Service, Nov. 197S). p. 256.
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Sessions house today is the oldest standing structure in Yorktown and
was the house in which Fred Power grew up.

After the death of Frederick Bryan Power, Fred's father, Frederick
William Power (1819-1870) inherited the house. The younger Power
was married to Caroline D. Hanes, daughter of an influential Rich-
mond family. By 1853, the family had taken up residence in the Ses-
sions house. As I had originally surmised from the 1850 Virginia cen-
sus, Fred Power the diarist was born in 1847, but in Henrico County,
where his mother evidently went to her family home for his birth.
Fred Power was the second of nine children bom to the family.4

Young Fred received his primary education in a small schoolhouse
located just behind the Power home in Yorktown. By the time of
the i860 census, its teacher resided in the Power household. Fred
Power's father had an active medical practice and also ovmed a planta-
tion of several hundred acres immediately south of town, bordered on
the west by the Hampton Road. The lands contained original British
earthworks from the 1781 siege, plus most of the first and second al-
lied parallel lines. Although most of the French and American earth-
works were leveled immediately after the siege, traces of them were
still evident.

In 1861, the Powers' idyllic life at Yorktown came to an abrupt end.
The Confederate government quickly realized that a northern army
could advance up the peninsula and attack their capital at Richmond.
To meet this threat, an army under General John B. Magrauder ar-
rived in Yorktown to build a defensive line to hold northern troops in
check until the capital could be adequately defended. Consequently,
Yorktown was refortified by Confederate forces, who occupied the
former British earthworks and constructed new ones.

That spring, the Confederate government confiscated virtually eve-
rything Frederick Power owned. In the course of the southern occupa-
tion, all of the doctor's newly planted crops were destroyed, his live-
stock seized, teams and wagons impressed, and all of his lands, except
the house, were confiscated. His field fencing was dismantled for fire-

4. Power was bom 15 March 1847. Power Family Bible, in possession of Faye and Oyde
Bryant.
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wood, and all outbuildings and dwellings were removed and the mate-
rials used to build winter quarters for Confederate soldiers. The
family was forced to seek refuge at the home of Caroline's parents in
Richmond. Documents detailing Power's attempt to gain compen-
sation noted that his was the first private property seized by the South
for the "public good." He was never reimbursed. In the words of a
dose associate, "Dr. Power is a most worthy gentleman whose loyalty
to the South has cost his fortune."5

After leaving Yorktown, the Power family took up residence at Edge-
wood, the three-hundred-acre estate of young Fred's maternal grand-
father, Garland Hanes, a prominent Richmond businessman. Hanes,
a veteran of the War of 1812, had by i85o amassed a fortune report-
edly worth three hundred fifiy thousand dollars. Once the family had
established its new home, young Fred was sent to attend school in
Amelia County, southwest of Richmond, in 1862. Concerning this
phase of his son's education, the father boasted, "His preceptor speaks
in high terms of him" and "with application [he] viâll make a fine
mathematician. "^

In the spring of 1863, Fred Power left school to return to Richmond.
Although the elder Power had lost his material wealth in 1861, he still
wanted his son to be educated. He also believed young Fred was
spending too much time idling in the army camps that encircled the
city. Worried that he would not "improve in mind or morals," Power
decided to apply to the Virginia Military Institute (VMI) for his son's
admission as a state cadet. The initial letter of application declared that
the teen had fine physical development, was active and energetic, and
not addicted (so far as anyone knew) to any vices. Power also stated
that he had been exiled from his home for two years with a large
family to support. Inñuential friends such as George W. Randolph,
James Lyons, and J. B. Cary also sent letters of support. In July 1863,
Fred Power, Jr., received his appointment to VMI as a state cadet.?

5. Alumni Biographical Files, Virginia Military Institute (VM!) Archives, Lexington, Va.
6. Ibid.
7. Ibid. A state cadet, essentially, was one who received a scholarship in return for prom-

ising to teach for two years to repay the cost of his education. In 1863, tuition at VMI was
$375 per year. Fifty of the institution's three hundred students were state cadets.
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Unfortunately, his term as a student there was short. Due to cir-
cumstances beyond his control, Power could not begin his classes un-
til 5 October 1863, a full month after the fall session began. He could
not obtain textbooks for another two weeks. Because of several federal
raids early that winter, the Corps of Cadets was called out for active
service, again interrupting his studies. Consequently, he could not
keep up academically and was permitted to resign from the institute
in January 1864 because of "deficiency in his classes." Although his
father and others attempted to have him reinstated, Power's brief ca-
reer at VMl was over.̂

In March 1864, Power turned seventeen and was liable for military
service. Perhaps because he was not anxious to leave the area, he en-
listed in the Twentieth Battalion Virginia Heavy Artillery. The Twen-
tieth Battalion was assigned to the interior line of Richmond's de-
fenses and was generally stationed just north of the city at Battery
Nine. Besides improving the works, the Confederate artillerymen also
guarded northern prisoners in Richmond. Because he had received
some military training at VMI, Power was made a corporal in Com-
pany C. As the 1864-1865 sieges of Richmond and Petersburg prog-
ressed, his battalion, like the rest of Robert E. Lee's army, hunkered
down in the trenches to endure the last days ofthe Confederacy.^ In
1865, Power's unit became part of Colonel Stapleton Crutchfield's "Ar-
tillery Brigade," composed of four under-strength heavy artillery bat-
talions and other reserve units. On 2 April, Richmond was evacuated;
Power's unit joined Lee's forlorn retreat to the west.

Four days later along Saylor's Creek, Union forces attacked General
Lee's rear guard. On the opposite side ofthe creek was another figure
destined to play a prominent part in Power's story—General George
Armstrong Custer. Like many southern units that day, Crutchfield's
Brigade, on the left side ofthe line, disintegrated. Power and most of

8. Ibid.
9, Tracy Chemault and Jeffrey C. Weaver, i8th and 20th Battalions of Heavy Artillery

(Lynchburg, Va.: H. E, Howard, 1995), pp. 26-44. Although published sources give varying
information about which unit Power served with, records ofthe Point Lookout prison camp
examined by the Bryants at the National Archives firmly established his service with Com-
pany C ofthe Twentieth Battalion,
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his company were captured at Farmville, two miles southwest of the
fight. In total, six thousand Confederate soldiers were captured. In the
aftermath Lee was said to exclaim, "My God, has the army dis-
solved.̂ "̂ '̂  Three days later he surrendered—the war was nearly over.

The soldiers taken prisoner at Saylor's Creek and Farmville were
quickly moved to City Point on the James River between Richmond
and Petersburg. There they boarded transports for the sprawling Un-
ion prison camp at Point Lookout, situated on the southern tip of Mar-
yland. On 14 April, forty-four men of Company C, including Fred
Power, arrived at Point Lookout. Had he been able to remain with the
main Confederate army surrendered at Appomattox, or simply run
off. Power could have gone home immediately. As it turned out, he
was "in the system" and had to spend several months as a federal pris-
oner of war.̂ '

During June 1865, the authorities at Point Lookout gradually re-
leased and paroled most southern prisoners. Each day, small groups
of two to eight men from Company C of the Twentieth Battalion were
processed and sent home. On 16 June, Power signed his oath of alle-
giance to the United States and returned to Richmond.

The Power family never went back to Yorktown, where the war had
destroyed the pleasant and prosperous lifestyle they once enjoyed.
From 1862 to 1864 the Union Army occupied Yorktown, designated
"Fort Yorktown," as a regular garrison. The former Power residence
served as a headquarters for Brigadier General Henry M. Naglee,
commanding the First Brigade of the Second Division of the Fourth
Corps. During the northern occupation, several hundred federal sol-
diers had died (mostly from sickness) while stationed there. To hold
their remains and that of other dead from the Peninsular Campaign,
the United States government created a cemetery in 1866 one-half

10. Douglas S. Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1944),
3:711. Ironically, Paye Bryant had another great-grandfather (Private John S. Gale, Nine-
teenth Virginia Battalion. Heavy Artillery) captured at Saylor's Creek that day.

11. Register of Prisoners, 1863-1865, Point Lookout, Md., Records of Individual Prisons or
Stations, Selected Records of the War Department Relating to Confederate Prisoners of War,
1861-1865, War Department Collection of Confederate Records, Record Group 109, Na-
tional Archives Microfilm Publication M598, roll 119, page 25.
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mile south of town on the Power family's land. In 1868, Fred Power,
Sr., received $490 for the three-acre plot, which became Yorktown Na-
tional Cemetery. The site was situated within one hundred yards of
where Lord CornwalUs had surrendered his sword in 1781.'̂

By mid-1863, "Slabtown," a settlement the Union Army established
to remove contraband slaves from v«thin Fort Yorktown, occupied the
southern portion of Power's land. The plan had been to set up former
slaves on small plots of "abandoned" land to give them an opportunity
at self-suñiciency. Scores of Slabtown huts sprang up adjacent to the
site of the 1781 Grand French Battery.'̂

From all indications, by the end of the war Fred Power, Sr., was a
broken man, both physically and financially. Since being forced from
Yorktown, he had been in poor health and had given up his medical
practice. During the war, at least three of his children died of sickness.
He died on 24 February 1870 at the age of fifty-one. The Power family
eventually lost title to the house and land holdings at Yorktown.'4

Fred Power, Jr., appears on the 1870 census, residing with his
mother and three sisters near the Hanes estate in Henrico County. By
that time he was working as a clerk with a life insurance company, the
beginning of what later became his professional work. At this point,
he was romantically infatuated with Lizzie Quarles, whom he fre-
quently mentioned in his Black Hills Fxpedition diary. In those bitter
days of reconstruction, however. Power was not yet ready to settle
down. The loss of his mother and sister within three weeks, coupled
with Lizzie's apparent rejection, led to his decision to leave the South
and seek employment elsewhere.

By November 1872 he had left Virginia and headed west. The next
year Power was in Chicago, on the lookout for any opportunity. Some-
how he learned of Custer's upcoming expedition to the Black Hills. In

12. "Yorktown, Virginia, National Cemetery" (typescript), Colonial National Historical
Park Archives, Yorktown, Va.

13. Slabtown eventually became known as "Uniontown." The community existed until the
1970s, when the National Park Service purchased and removed the buildings to restore that
portion of the 1781 battlefield. Diane Depew, Supervisory Park Ranger, to author, 10 May
2002.

14. The lands Fred Power, Sr,, once owned today make up a large portion of Colonial Na-
tional Historical Park at Yorktown. The Sessions house is in private ownership.
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A page of fancy script marked the beginning of
Power's Black Hills Expedition diary.

the early summer of 1874, Power was in Saint Paul, Minnesota, where
he attempted to hire on with the Saint Paul Daily Pioneer as a news-
paper correspondent covering the expedition. He ended up reporting
for the Saint Paul Daily Press instead and spent July through August in
the Black Hills with Custer.

His stint with the Saint Paul Daily Press over. Power gradually
worked his way back to Chicago, always on the lookout for suitable
employment. During the Panic of 1874, however, he did not have
much luck. On the last day of October he confided to his diary, "I am
out of money and friends," adding, "a bad state of affairs but a true
one."'î Several weeks later, though, he was working again, writing an

15. Power, Diary, 31 Oct, 1874, in possession of Kirk Budd, Rushville, Neb.
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installment travelogue about Joliet, Morris, Lasalle, and other towns
along the Illinois River. At this point his 1874 diary ends.

By 1877, Power had returned to Virginia, ready to settle down. Con-
tinuing in his earlier vocation, he began a lifelong career with the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company. After his return, Liz-
zie Quarles dropped completely from the picture. In January 1878, he
married Medora Beckwith Woodfin from Buckingham County, about
sixty miles west of Richmond. She was seventeen; Fred was thirty-one.

Fred Power and his wife, Medora Beckwith Woodfin Power, were
photographed around the time of their marriage in 1878.
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As the years passed. Power became a traveling auditor for North-
western Mutual, and the family moved to various locations across the
South. Their first child, Frederick William, evidently died in infancy
or early chüdhood. A daughter, Mary Randolph, was born in 1887
while the Powers were in Virginia. The last child, Marjorie Beckwith,
was born in i88g, when the family resided at Covington, Georgia. Ac-
cording to a later family story, they also lived for a period in Meridan,
Mississippi.

By 1900, the Powers were in Washington, D.C, where they lived in
a rented residence at 1006 B Street NW. The 1900 census reports
Fred Power, insurance agent, as the head of the household with a wife
and two daughters. At the same time, his first cousin. Reverend Fred-
erick D. Power, a prominent clergyman, also resided in the city.

Fred Power died on 28 April 1901 at his home on B Street. His cause
of death was recorded as cardiac neuralgia, probably a form of heart
disease. He was buried three days later in the Congressional Cemetery
in a plot he had purchased before his death. Today, Power rests in an
unmarked grave in range 141 of Washington's most historic cemetery.
Although he died at age fifiy-three, he lived longer than either of his
parents, and, according to known information, survived his two broth-
ers and six sisters (only five of whom reached maturity).^^

Several years later, VMI gathered information on its alumni, con-
tacting former students or their widows for information on family
background, military service, and subsequent careers. Although Pow-
er attended the institution for only a short period, he was and still is
considered an alumnus. When Medora Power received an informa-
tion request in 1910 she could provide only scant details on her hus-
band and little on his military history. "We were married in '78 when
I was only a girl of seventeen," she explained, "and interested in other
matters than The War which seemed then ancient history to me." She
did provide some useful information, however, noting that Power had
been a prisoner at Point Lookout and had been connected with North-
western Mutual.'?

16. Record of Interments, Congressional Cemeteiy, Washington, D.C.
17. Alumni Biographical Files.
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In the mid-1950s, Emily Gale Robinson, the daughter of Marjode
Power Gale, began to gather information on her family, including her
grandfather, Fred Power. She continued this project until her death in
1995, eventually assembling several boxes of handwritten notebooks
tracing Power family history back to the seventeenth century. This
mass of material is now in the possession of Faye and Clyde Bryant.
Emily Robinson tried to verify the anecdotal stories she heard over the
years from her mother but often reached dead ends. For instance,
Marjorie Gale recalled that William F. ("Buffalo Bill") Cody occasion-
ally visited the Powers while in Washington, D.C. Robinson wrote the
Buffalo Bill Museum at Cody, Wyoming, several times but could not
establish any connection. Hearing that Fred Power had gone to the
Black Hills, she contacted the South Dakota State Historical Society,
again to no avail. She also wrote Northwestern Mutual Life, which,
strangely, replied that Power had never been a policyholder. At that
time, even VMI was of no help in her search.

Regardless of the lack of confirmation for some of the stories
handed down from Power's daughter, the family knew he had gone to
the Black Hills of Dakota in the 1870s, but the particulars remained
unknown. According to family lore. Power was supposed to have kept
a diary of the trip, but it had been destroyed in a fire. This diary, in
fact, was the diary Kirk Budd purchased at auction in 19B5. How it
ended up in the hands of the auction dealer is still unknown.

So now we have it, or more than we knew before. Thanks to a pro-
ductive, cooperative research effort, historians of the West gained an
opportunity to learn more about a character from the region's past,
while the Power descendants uncovered new information about a
family member. Fred Power, for several weeks in 1874, was part of a
defining moment in the history of the American West, and the diary
he left behind remains among the best of the few known journals de-
tailing the Black Hills Expedition.
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